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SPERA IN DEO HOPE COLLEGEG R A C E S  brings voices to transgender panel
Sophia Vander K o o y -------- ------------------------ -------- |  .. . ■   ________ _
Campus Co-Editor .W Experience and has not bee
Last Thursday, Oct. 19 at v* 9 1  officially recognized as a campi
ooy
7 p.m. in the A. Paul Schaap 
Science Center, the Hope College 
student organization Growing 
Respect, Authentic Community 
and Education on Sexuality held 
a Transgender Panel, commonly 
known as GRACES, which 
opened dialogue for students to 
talk about creating a community 
more equipped to welcome 
transgender individuals.
The ads for the event 
exclaimed “come hear from the 
humans behind the headlines!” 
with support from other campus 
groups such as the Counseling 
and Psychological Services 
(CAPS), Title IX and the Pre- 
Health Professions groups.
The panelists included Adam 
Tru Jonkman (’08), a Dance 
Graduate who transitioned after 
their time at Hope; Sara Van 
Tongeren, a counselor in private 
practice in Holland; and Adjunct 
Assistant Professor of Music, 
Julie Sooy, who is a mother of 
an a-gender child. Through 
questions and story-sharing, 
the three were able to express 
the struggles behind their
If 4..s
Imagina M as
DIFFERENCES TO BE EMBRACED —  G R A C E S  encourages civil dialogue and awareness 
on Issues of sexuality while trying to maintain a neutral position.
experiences and reflect on the 
ways in which supportive people 
and institutions aided them and 
those they care for.
GRACES is an organization 
that aims to create “safe places for 
the Hope community to discuss 
issues of human sexuality as well 
as educational programming 
on a variety of human sexuality
issues.” The group is headed 
by Anna Elzinga (18) and the 
event was largely created due to 
the efforts of Joshua Chun Wah 
Kam (18).
Kelly Ocock (19) was The 
Anchor’s main representative at 
the event and explained that the 
panel opened dialogue to varying 
opinions on how to handle and
embrace the differences that 
arise with transgender, a-gender 
and non-binary individuals.
She explained that Hope 
has a unique opportunity to 
take action in creating a more 
encompassing environment by 
beginning to fund the student 
group GLOBE which stands 
for Gay, Lesbian or Bisexual
en 
officially recognized as a campus 
club. As the on campus support 
group for LGBTQIA individuals, 
GLOBE aims to recognize 
the struggle that arises from 
students within the community 
that may feel isolated or 
underrepresented due to their 
sexuality and improve campus 
awareness and resources for 
these students.
Hope currently stands by 
the “Hope College Position 
Statement On Human Sexuality” 
issued on Jan. 28 of 2011 by 
Public Relations. This explains 
that the values of the college 
as an institution lie in chastity 
prior to marriage and marriage 
consisting of a man and woman.
Due to this statement, the 
administration has neglected 
to fund groups like GLOBE. 
However, as the dialogue 
changes to include LGBTQIA 
students, community awareness 
grows and more events lead 
to an emphasis on diversity 
and inclusion, the future for 
this statement may be subject 
to change. To seek further 
involvement, contact the 
GRACES or GLOBE emails.me o n a n  t    Student groups organize mayoral debate
Sophia VanderKooy
Campus Co-Editor
On Monday, Oct. 16, Hope 
College students groups 
worked in unison to host the 
candidates for the upcoming 
mayoral election in a town-hall 
style debate of civil discourse 
in the Knickbocker theater 
in anticipation of the Nov. 7 
election.
Vox Populi, a club organized 
to encourage civil discourse 
on controversial issues, 
Hope Democrats and Hope 
Republicans brought the event 
together. Incumbent Mayor 
Nancy DeBoer is running for re- 
election against Councilman Jay 
Peters.
The first public debate was 
highly anticipated by the public 
as a wide range of individuals 
showed up for the evening. 
Students and community 
members were invited to submit 
questions prior to the event 
with a priority given to the 
student inquiries. However, the 
questions both groups submitted 
stemmed from similar issues.
QUESTIONING DIVERSITY AND HOUSING -  Mayoral 
candidates DeBoer and Peters discussed Issues based on sub­
missions from the public and students at the debate.
Since the candidates are 
running for the mayoral seat, 
they do not align with a party. 
Although their leanings are 
still relatively prominent, 
both DeBoer and Peters were 
able to voice their stances 
independent of those structured 
organizations.
The common theme for
many of the questions revolved 
around diversity and inclusion 
concerning the Holland 
community. Councilman Peters 
explained that embracing the 
marginalized voices of the 
community was his number 
one priority. He said, “diversity 
is such an opportunity” and 
explained plans to capitalize
on this chance by creating 
a diversity and inclusion 
commission for the city.
Mayor DeBoer emphasized 
that “the door is open” 
concerning dialogue about 
increased discrimination
protection against LGBTQIA 
individuals. This statement 
she was recently criticized for 
by Reverend Beth Carroll of 
Hope Church for not directly 
addressing the legal and lawful 
issues of protecting these 
individuals. The candidates 
also discussed issues of 
affordable housing and non- 
owner occupied and short-term 
rentals, like Airbnb.
Vox Populi, the student 
group that was in charge of 
managing the dialogue between 
candidates, is headed by Co- 
Directors Kathleen Muloma 
(’19) and Joseph McClusky (T9) 
and advised by Chris Bohle, the 
Associate Director of Student 
Life on campus. Other executive 
board members are Allie Utting 
(T9), Julia Fulton (T9) and Jason 
Gomory (T9).
The group emphasizes
humility, hospitality, patience, 
courage and honesty within 
debate and dialogue. In a 
recent interview, when asked 
about DeBoer and Peters’ use 
of these values at the event 
,McClusky said they “both stuck 
to policy differences and did not 
engage in personal attacks." He 
explained that the candidates 
both embodied patience and did 
not interrupt each other.
McClusky explained that the 
group initially saw the event 
as a lofty goal, but one worth 
sending a few emails about. To 
their surprise, everything came 
together neatly in a span of two 
weeks. He ended the interview 
by explaining that the most 
rewarding part was not any 
particular moment in the event 
but the aftermath.
For McCucky, the effort was 
worth it due to the aftermath 
of Facebook updates, increased 
conversation between students 
and heightened awareness 
of community members that 
caused the momentum from the 
debate to continue.
VOICES ARTS SPORTS
Jokes about suicide... What’s all this Hocus Focus? Commerating senior athletes
W  Funny? No, w e  don’t think so. Halloween is coming up and everyone needs to 
check out the best movies to get in the spooky spirit.
A  night to honor senior athletes in their last year with 
Hope athletics.
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Thursday
Altares De Los Muertos
Spanish 1 2 4  will create and display 
altars as they do in Mexico for Day of 
the D e a d  from 3  to 1 1  p.rri. in Martha 
Miller Center for Global C o m m u n i c a ­
tion, first floor rotunda. The H op e  Col­
lege com mu ni ty  and c a m p u s  visitors 
are invited to view and then vote on 
the winning altar.
Friday
Family Weekend 2017
Families of current students are invited 
to join us on c a m p u s  for family w e e k ­
end October 27-29. More details can be 
found at hope.edu.
Death Day Party
Student Activities Committee is throw­
ing a Death Day Party from 8  to 1 1  
p.m. in the Jim and Martie Bultman 
Student Center, program area. C o m e  
dressed up in your best costume and 
dance the night away.
Saturday 
Community Day
The c o m mu ni ty  is w e l c o m e d  every 
day at the Kruizenga Art m u s e u m ,  
but today they will be hosting special 
activities for kids of all ages. Continu- 
. ing our celebration of Day of the 
D ea d  with H o p e ’s Latino Student 
Organization, a traditional holiday 
altar will be set up in our gallery ' 
space. Coloring sheets and sidewalk 
chalk will also be available. C o m e  
check out the galleries and celebrate 
with them! I S O  will be offering face 
painting and be available to answer 
questions from 1 2  to 2  p.m.
Zombie Hunt
Zombies have infected H o p e ’s c a m ­
pus! C o m e  join Students Activities 
Committee 4  to 6  p.m. in the Green 
Space of Van Raalte C o m m o n s  to 
survive the zombie apocalypse or be­
c o m e  the zombie and infect t h e m  all.
In  B rief
N Y K E R K  C U P  COMPETITION
Nykerk is a competition 
between freshmen and sophomore 
women in three different areas: 
song, play and oration. Junior and 
senior coaches arrange the music, 
write the plays and guide the 
orators as they craft seven-minute 
monologues. After 21 days of 
practice and group bonding, 
Nykerk night arrives. Nine judges 
critique each performance and 
ultimately bestow the Nykerk 
cup upon either odd or even year. 
The competition will take place 
in Richard and Helen DeVos 
Fieldhouse from 7 to 11 p.m.
H 2  D A N C E  CO.
The H2 Dance Company of 
Hope College will present its 
annual concert on Friday and 
Saturday, Oct. 27 and 28, and 
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 3 and 4, 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Knickerbocker 
Theatre in downtown Holland. 
H2 Dance Company consists of 
students and is one of the college’s 
premier dance ■ companies. The 
theme for this year’s concert 
is ’All about a Table' with the 
program centered around 1 the
Best-selling writer visits c a m p u s
Alayna Parsons-Valles
Campus Co-Editor
Hope Colleges Jack Ridl 
Visting Writers Series presented 
best-selling writer, Paisley 
Rekdal. Rekdal is the author of 
a book of essays, “The Night 
My Mother Met Bruce Lee” and 
four books of poetry: “A  Crash 
of Rhinos,” “Six Girls Without 
Pants," "The Invention of the 
Kaledidoscope” and “Animal 
Eyes.”
She was part of a Q & A  with 
the Hope community and then 
gave a reading from her memoir, 
“Intimate.” Her multi-genre 
work includes an assortment 
and blend of photos, poems, 
historical documentary and 
personal essays inspired by 
Native American photographer 
Edward Curtis. The result is an 
innovative literary encounter 
with intimacy, family relations 
and face.
The process of writing 
“Intimate” took five years. Rekdal 
shared that getting hybrid pieces 
published can be difficult, and 
wouldn’t even show.-the-work 
to her agent. She ,said, she’d 
aimed for smaller publishing 
companies, sharing she knew 
of only five that were interested. 
“Publishing houses are not sure 
how to market hybrid works,” 
Rekdal shared with a laugh. 
"Look at mine. They didn’t know 
what to put on the back!”
Rekdal touched on her 
creative process, sharing she had 
an entirely different character 
planned for “Intimate” before 
scrapping it and rewriting.
It was a long process and 
Rekdal never planned to have 
her work published since getting 
the copyrights to Curtis’ photos 
was costly.
She stated it became like an 
obsession to research Edward
H ope College
“MAKE THE READER WANT TO KEEP READING” -  Rekdal shared that young writers 
need to jump straight into the action w h e n  writing. Hesitation within work is a big issue she 
sees with her students.
Curtis’ work. Rekdal viewed 
Curtis differently than most, 
praising his work instead of 
condemning the controversy of 
it.
Rekdal grew up in Seattle and 
graduated from the Universities 
of Washington, Toronto and 
Michigan. She currently teaches 
at the University of Utah. She 
was recently named Utah’s Poet 
Laureate.
She has received numerous 
recognition for herJ works. She 
has received a Guggenheim 
Fellowship, the Amy Lowell 
Poetry Traveling Fellowship, 
a Civitella Ranieri Residency, 
an NEA Fellowship, Pushcart 
Prizes, the 2016 A W P  
Nonfiction Prize and various 
state art council awards.
Besides awards, Rekdal has 
had her works featured in The 
New York Times Magazine, 
American Poetry Review, The 
Kenyon Review, The New 
Republic, Tin Hourse and the 
Best American Poetry series. 
She had a lot to share on her 
experience as a writer and 
what she has done to become 
successful.
She tells inspiring writers 
that twenty minutes should be 
set aside a day to practice one’s 
craft. She writes a little every day 
and tells that writing can start 
with talent, but dedication and 
hardwork are needed to bring it 
to a career.
Travel is a big part of Rekdal’s 
inspiration and she believes 
a writer needs to explore the
world. She shared that she likes 
to travel alone and that it helps 
with “taking it all in."
She has lived abroad in many 
locations, including Ireland and 
Korea.
Rekdal also attested to the 
editing process. She is in a poet 
revision group where she shares 
her work with other colleagues. 
Rekdal loves when others edit 
her work. “I wish more people 
would edit my poetry,” she states.
Her newest book of poems 
is “Imaginary Vessels." A book- 
length essay, “The Broken 
Country: On Trauma, a Crime, 
and the Continuing Legacy of 
Vietnam,” is forthcoming in 
2017. Keep an eye out for her 
upcoming work and take a look 
into her current creative pieces.
Electric automotives: A  solution or a problem?
Sarah Mozdren tic: f v  coW  __4.1.. Si 1—   —    —
Nation/W orld Editor
In early September, China an­
nounced their plan to eventually 
ban gasoline-powered cars. Not 
too soon after, California may do 
something similar if regulators 
ban the internal combustion en­
gine entirely. With the push for 
the automotive industry to shift 
toward electric vehicles (EV), 
several large automakers have 
announced some form of “elec­
trification” within the next few 
years. More significantly, one of 
the largest global automakers, 
General Motors, revealed a sim­
ilar vision in shifting the indus­
try to design 20 electric models 
by 2023.
Other large companies are 
following this trend, such as 
Volvo, Chevrolet and Ford who 
plans to launch 13 new EV mod­
els within the next five years. 
Will this environmental future 
turn out as planned?
“I would not say its immi­
nent. There are some things 
that have to happen before we 
see this big surge to electric ve­
hicles,” said Michelle Krebs, ex­
ecutive analyst of AutoTrader, in 
a recent interview on CNBC.
One major issue with this in­
dustry evolution is the absence 
of consumer acceptance. Ac­
cording to surveys, consumers 
love the idea of an electric car. 
However, when given the choice 
to purchase, their interests die 
down and they instead resort to 
buying a gas-powered vehicle.
In 2016, hybrids, plug-ins 
and complete battery-electric 
vehicles (BEVs) contributed to 
less than three percent of the 
vehicles sold in the U.S. While
U.S. EV sales have significantly 
increased in July 2017 compared 
to the previous year, EVs are not 
abundant quite yet. In fact, “they 
remain only about one percent 
of total sales in the U.S.,” said 
Krebs.
Another limiting factor in 
the growth of the EV market is 
the massive technology invest­
ment for generating electrical 
charging plants. In fact, this 
may counteract the goal of go­
ing green if these electric plants 
mainly rely on coal. California is 
the only major area in the U.S. 
where infrastructure for charg­
ing stations is available. The U.S. 
is estimated to have 120,000 gas 
stations across the country and 
duplicating this distribution 
for charging stations is merely 
impossible. One large charging 
station would use up as much 
power as Facebook or Googles 
gigantic data centers.
A solution for this power us­
age would rely on solar and wind 
farms to fuel new power plants. 
However, about 85 to 90 per­
cent of BEV and plug-in hybrid 
owners usually do a majority of 
vehicle charging in their homes 
overnight, which may provide 
50-100 miles. Some models, 
such as the Chevrolet Bolt EV 
and Tesla Model 3 are examples 
of long-range vehicles that can 
perform 300 miles per charge.
This is a contradictory ap­
proach since more infrastructure 
being available would depend 
upon the amount of consumers 
who drive EVs. However, in or­
der for people to purchase these 
vehicles, available infrastructure 
needs to be accessible to attract 
these consumers.
One approach to attract con­
Electrek
CONSUMER’S CHOICE —  The Chevrolet Bolt EV (top) and the Tesla Model 3 (bottom) pro­
vide long-range distance of 3 0 0  miles, while still running on electric power.
sumers toward EVs is to drive 
costs down and increase driving 
range. Manufacturers mainly 
need to be concerned with the 
battery. The size of it needs 
to decrease to reduce weight, 
which would increase mileage. 
Most EVs are sedans, which 
makes sense for manufacturers 
who aim to decrease the size of
the vehicle. But trucks and SUVs 
are more popular among drivers, 
so consumers’ preferences may 
not match with EV features. Ac­
cording to Business Insider, the 
top three best-selling cars and 
trucks of 2016 were the Dodge 
Ram, Chevrolet Silverado and 
Ford F-Series.
The overall economy is a
large indicator that may predict 
the demand for new EV models. 
If gas prices are cheap while new 
EV models are being introduced 
by 2020, then buyers will be less 
likely to switch to electric. Elec­
tric cars cannot only be eco- 
friendly, but need to enhance a 
person’s driving experience to be 
successful in the market.
N e w  g en e  therapy worth the price of a house
NBC News
KITE PHARMA —  Cell therapy specialists treat blood cells from a patient, to be processed 
for axicabtagene ciloleucel, otherwise k n o w n  as Yescarta.
Sarah Mozdren
Nation/ W orld Editor
The Food and Drug Adminis­
tration recently approved a new 
personalized treatment for can­
cer on Oct. 18. Yescarta, a chi­
meric antigen receptor (CAR) 
T-cell therapy, is both a risk and 
a lifesaver since it holds dramat­
ic side-effects in some patients 
and is costly. Doctors proclaim 
that Yescarta will be used as a 
last-resort treatment for specific 
cancer types.
Yescarta, which is the generic 
name for axicabtagene ciloleu­
cel, has been the second gene 
therapy approved by the FDA 
for U.S. cancer patients. This is 
a form of gene therapy because 
doctors would take certain cells 
from a patient’s immune system, 
and genetically modify them 
to attack and kill cancer cells. 
These cells are then placed back 
inside the body to fight the dis­
ease. This is an effective treat­
ment for malignancies since it 
uses the patients immune sys­
tem to attack cancer cells and to 
keep cancer cells in remission.
The FDA claimed that “Yes­
carta is approved for use in
adult patients with large B-cell 
lymphoma after at least two oth­
er kinds of treatment failed.” Dr. 
David Maloney, medical direc­
tor of cellular immunotherapy 
at Fred Hutchinson Cancer Re­
search Center, said, “There will 
likely be thousands of lives saved 
in the next few years because of 
it." Diffuse large B-cell lympho­
ma is ranked as the most com­
mon type of non-Hodgkin lym­
phoma. About 72,000 people are
diagnosed with this disease each 
year, but the new therapy can 
only be limited toward a fraction 
of these patients.
Dr. Steven Rosenburg devel­
oped this treatment at the Na­
tional Center Institute. At the 
NCI, the therapy was licensed to 
Kite Pharma, and once the treat­
ment produced successful re­
sults, Gilead Science had bought 
this treatment from Kite.
More specifically, Gilead
Sciences, which will market 
Yescarta, had priced the treat­
ment at $373,000. However, one 
cancer patient and founder of 
Patients for Affordable Drugs, 
David Mitchell, said, “As a can­
cer patient, I look forward to the 
potential of CAR-T drugs. But 
drugs don’t work if people can’t 
afford them, and no American 
should pay $373,000 for a drug 
that taxpayers helped invent.” 
Problems arose with this
6 6
There will likely be 
thousands of lives 
saved in the next 
few years because 
of it!
—  D r. David M aloney 
M edical Director 
Fred Hutchinson 
Cancer R esearch Center
_______________ 9 9
treatment because half the pa­
tients who were treated suffered 
from deadly flu-like symptoms. 
Patients also suffered from nerve 
damage since their immune sys­
tem was disturbed during the 
treatment. Other side-effects 
involved serious infections, low 
blood cell counts and a weak­
ened immune system.
Only hospitals and clinics 
that dispense Yescarta need to 
be specially certified. The staff 
who prescribe, dispense or ad­
minister Yescarta are required 
to know when to recognize and 
manage cytokine release syn­
drome and nervous system tox- 
icities.
Your Jokes Aren’t Funny
-
Julia Kirby
Co-Editor-in-Chief
A  few weeks ago, I was 
passing through the hallway 
in my residence hall when I 
overheard someone speak­
ing to one of their friends. 
They were exiting another 
room just as I was entering 
mine, so it was pure chance 
of timing that their com­
ment reached my ears. The 
comment, which I will not 
quote here because it is too 
grotesque and rather un­
necessary to repeat, stated 
intention to commit suicide 
and was followed by rounds 
of laughter.
Since that night, I have 
paid very close attention to 
the jokes I hear that refer­
ence suicide or self-harm 
and have been sadly sur­
prised to witness the high 
rates at which these jokes 
are made. It is clear that 
these issues are not funny. 
Why is it then that people 
continue to make light of 
them?
I struggle with depres­
sion and anxiety and 
have confronted suicidal 
thoughts in the past. On 
the night that I mentioned 
above, I was going through 
a particularly difficult pe­
riod in my battle with men­
tal health. That comment 
and the laughter that sur­
rounded it, only expanded
the whirlwind of thoughts 
that were already circling 
inside my head. Thankfully, 
I have a wonderful support 
system of family, friends 
and therapists who help me 
keep my thoughts in check. 
But I can’t help wondering 
about the possible effects 
that comment could have 
unleashed on someone who 
is battling their issues alone.
Another reason these 
jokes are so harmful is our 
constant assumption that 
they are merely jokes. Be­
cause of the discomfort 
around mental health is­
sues, it is easy to dismiss 
these comments rather 
than confront them. If we 
choose to confront them, 
we have to talk about feel­
ings, words, life and death 
and that’s sometimes too 
much for people to navi­
gate in conversation. Death 
is intimidating and scary, so 
we ignore it and hope they 
are joking. But we should 
consider instead that their 
joke could be a shout into 
the void; their way of ask­
ing for help. What kind of 
friends are we if we refuse 
to listen and respond?
As a person who strug­
gles with mental health, 
who is close to other people 
with mental health issues 
and who is majoring in so­
cial work and psychology, 
I’ve had a lot of education 
and discussion about men­
tal illness. I’m  not mad at 
the people who have made 
jokes about suicide and 
self-harm. Talking about 
mental health evokes great 
discomfort for those who 
have never confronted it. 
Many people do not real­
ize the power that their 
words have or understand 
the realities of mental ill­
ness. However, this does
not excuse their language. 
Jokes like these feed into 
the stereotype that people 
who struggle with mental 
illness are weak, damaged 
or abnormal. In reality, 
most of us are just like you, 
living our lives and blend­
ing into the crowd. We may 
even be stronger because of 
the mental battles we have 
faced and overcome.
According to research 
conducted by the Centers 
for Disease Control and 
Prevention in 2015, suicide 
is the 10th leading cause of 
death in the United States. 
Each year 44,193 people die 
by suicide in the U.S. which 
averages out to about 121 
suicides per day. These sta­
tistics are estimated to be 
higher because the stigma 
around suicide leads to un­
derreporting.
You didn’t laugh while 
reading the previous para­
graph. So, don’t laugh when 
your friends state desire 
or intention to kill or hurt 
themselves. Suicide and 
self-harm aren't funny. Pay 
attention to how you speak 
about them, and speak up 
when you hear others treat 
them as humorous. Words 
matter. j,
NATIONALWIDEP R E V E N T I O NLIFELINE
TV1-800-273-TALK(8255)
suicidepreventionlifeline.org
Seeking to do justice, love kindness, and walk hu mb ly with God 
A n  inclusive co mm uni ty
HOPE CHURCH
Worship -11 a.m.
FREE PIZZA LUNCH after worship 
THIS SUNDAY! Oct 29
lust two blocksfrom Van Wylen HopeChurchReA.org 77 WHth Street
Halloween Hacks:
Stephanie Arndt
Features Editor
Most stores carry a cheap spray that dyes 
% h a i r  an exotic color and washes out In the 
shower. This can be used on clothing 
JSs* m  or hair for some fun effects.
OP .
lermalds, blood stains, mac 
scientists and any characters 
vith different colored hair.
V  ^  *
IsF
Hair Dye
°Oc r
%
Minimal Effort, Maximal Effect
Are you terrible at planning ahead? Luckily, even 
on a budget, there are plenty of things to do when it 
comes to costumes. Whether you’re going out several 
nights or just one, it’s pretty easy to piece together 
some clothing for a simple costume that will get you 
through the night. Listed are some easy hacks with 
cheap make-up and other easily accessible Items to 
create Halloween looks for m e n  and women.
A,
VX
Flannel
Scarecrows, cowboys/girls^ 
and lumberjacks.
your Homecoming Hoedown gear for 
^one more night with a little help from 
make-up.
C*°x ^Ne<=,‘
Run through real c o m  mazes while 
being chased Into dead ends byi 
I  chainsaw carrying creatures. M
mazes at places 
like Crane’s.
% * j
—pr Terror or Treats? ^
/Not sure whether your Halloween night will 
be filled with massive amounts of alcohol 
(forthose of age, of course) or actually plan­
ning something outside of college? Check 
out some the Holland-area’s go-to’s for ter­
rifying cornfields or free candy. Sometimes, 
^the perk of having a church on every corner 
me a n s  there is s ome serious 1 
\ tmnk-or-treating In Holland.
_r .% , 
it %
l % \%
%  %•
Hope student making strides as aspiring musician
Ryann Stutz
Arts Editor
“All I could think about 
was 15-year-old me - fresh 
off of braces, sitting in the 
back of Starbucks coffee with 
my best friends [listening to 
live musicians], saying ‘I can’t 
believe people are playing music 
for their lives,”’ Michaela Stock 
(‘20) explained about opening 
for the band Michigander in 
j East Lansing last month. Stock 
has known Jason Singer, lead 
of Michigander, an indie rock 
band gaining popularity in the 
Midwest, for just over a year, 
and he has become influential in 
her creative process as a budding 
singer-songwriter.
Amidst all the clanking 
of mugs and plates, and 
energetic chitchat in a crowded 
Lemon) ello’s on Friday 
morning, Stock stood out in 
black wide-leg pants, a flowery 
button-down crop-top, and 
intentionally mismatched
earrings. The only things 
missing were a microphone 
and a dimly-lit room because 
she truly looked the part of a 
musician. She was comfortable, 
and Stock’s dedication and 
passion were clear in her ability 
to be completely present in the 
moment.
A Studio Art and 
International Studies major, 
French minor student from East 
Lansing, Michaela Stock has a 
lot on her plate. On top of her 
studies, Stock is involved with 
the campus Folk Ensembles, 
runs the Hope College Concert 
Series and occasionally performs 
at Coffeehouse on Thursday 
nights. Stock calls herself 
“Type A" with the amount of 
planning and structure she puts 
into daily routines, but this 
is where her progression as a
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BAR GIGS —  Stock (right), pictured with d r u m m e r  Quinn H u m p h r e y  (’18) during her per­
formance at M a c ’s Bar In East Lansing, b a c k  In September.
musician has come from. Her 
morning routine, for example, 
is “very extensive, but I’m  highly 
committed to it,” says Stock. 
Up at 7 a.m., Stock begins each 
morning creatively writing with 
her “Writing Better Lyrics” 
book, then practices singing 
and playing the guitar, and 
reads poems both for creative 
inspiration and affirmation of 
her commitment to improving 
her craft.
“People might call it 
ambitious, but really my 
worldview is just having a 
constant pursuit of excellence 
in everything I do,” Stock said. 
“I am completely DIY [when it 
comes to music]. I never thought 
I would be in a position to be 
asked when I got serious about 
music because seriousness just 
happened to me.” Stock has 
been working at writing and 
singing since her start at 17. It is 
something that she loves doing, 
but she doesn’t let it consume 
her. “I never want to be one­
sided; I try to be a full human 
rather than just an artist.”
This idea of being a “DIY” 
artist circled back into 
conversation throughout the 
interview. Turning to music after 
an injury that ended her 13-year 
ballet career, Stock didn't learn 
from taking music theory classes 
and reading sheet music, but 
through rather unconventional 
mediums. Staying up late in 
Gilmore Hall watching and re­
watching Ben Howard videos on 
YouTube and listening to “Song 
Exploder” podcasts that explain 
the processes of artists like 
The Lumineers, for example, 
are her bread and butter. This 
independence has truly made 
her experimental in how she 
finds inspiration and what styles 
or techniques she learns from 
other musicians.
So what kind of music does 
Stock find herself aligning with? 
“I’m  a legit garage band kid - I 
just make what I want. I feel like 
a singer-songwriter, but don't
want it to be called that.” Stock 
goes on to interpret this later as 
wanting her music to have the 
ability to stand alone or be with 
a band and be just as effective.
When asked to describe her 
sound in 5 words or less, Stock 
finds it hard to encompass all 
that she’s trying to make it. “Sad 
[laughs]... simple, lyrical... I 
want to merge Julien Baker and 
The Japanese House and splash 
Lorde’s angst into it.” Her goal 
within the next 5 months is to 
make a blueprint for a future 
EP, and with that, creating a 
band name which she's already 
thought of: “Cancelled Plans.” 
It’s a niche of people she’s trying 
to make music for: the people 
that love when events or plans 
made are cancelled. In five years 
Stock hopes to go on a tour with 
a Midwest band, and in ten she 
wants to own a music venue 
and record label in a similar 
fashion to The Knitting Factory, 
which has multiple venues tied 
to its record label because she
is just as interested in music 
management as being an artist.
“I want to keep learning. The 
dream - wow, I can’t believe 
I'm saying this out loud right 
now - is to get a support spot 
on a national headline. Julien 
Baker would be amazing. 
Lorde or The Lumineers would 
be ridiculous... ‘Cleopatra’ 
is 45 minutes of absolute 
perfection. I have never cried at 
a performance until [seeing] The 
Lumineers. I wept.”
For other aspiring artists 
on campus, or simply students 
curious about music, Stock has 
some words of advice. “There 
is enough room for everyone in 
art. When it comes down to it, 
if you have a resource that will 
benefit someone else, share it. If 
you want to start playing shows, 
make friends. I think the biggest 
part for me is to be passionately 
curious and eager. As far as 
creating music, show up every 
day. Don't cut corners because 
it will take you longer. Set goals 
that are tangible and accessible, 
but also big. And don’t be afraid 
to make them happen. Opening 
for Michigander was not a goal 
of mine, it was a hope and dream, 
but putting in work every day 
was a goal [that led to it].”
As for now, Stock’s plans 
are to focus more on music 
management, writing songs and 
working on the vision for her 
career. Stock is a great example 
for other students who have 
similar interests in pursuing 
art and represents a growing 
community of independent 
artists. There really is ‘room 
for everyone’ in every respect 
when it comes down to it, no 
matter the craft. Whether 
it’s participating in a choir or 
performing at Coffeehouse, 
Hope is an encouraging place 
for the arts.
It’s time for Halloween movies
Rya n n  Stutz
Arts Editor
With October coming to 
a close next week, there’s one 
thing on everyone’s minds, and 
that’s Halloween. Costumes 
have been picked, decorations 
have been set, and pumpkins 
have been carved; the only thing 
left to do is curl up arid watch a 
spooky movie. But which ones? 
Listed below are three options 
for your entertainment.
A classic Halloween- 
themed film would have to be 
“Nightmare on Elm Street." 
This 1984 thriller about a serial 
killer named Freddy Krueger, 
who kills his victims in their 
dreams, has haunted viewers for 
generations. This is director Wes 
Cravens most well-known .film, 
alongside“Scream.”
For those who prefer newer 
movies, go see “It" while it’s still 
in theaters. Originally a horror 
novel by Stephen King, “It" 
has become insanely popular 
because of the evil shapeshifting
clown known as Pennywise, 
that hides in the sewer system 
and preys on children. Fans 
of “Stranger Things” may also 
notice that actor Finn Wolfhard, 
known as Mike in the Netflix 
series, appears in this film.
Not a fan of scary movies? 
Need something with a 
lighter mood? Fall back on 
childhood classics like the 
“Halloweentown” series. Marnie 
Piper and her supernatural 
friends will always be there for 
you.
No matter if it's “Children 
of the Corn” or "It’s the Great 
Pumpkin, Charlie Brown," 
there’s no better way to get 
ready for the scariest holiday 
of the year. There are plenty of 
thrillers everywhere you look, 
whether in theaters, Netflix or 
throwbacks on Disney Channel.
Halloween is right around 
the corner, so grab a blanket, 
make some popcorn and watch 
something that'll give you 
goosebumps for some hair- 
raising fun.
G oogle
GET IN THE HOLIDAY MOOD -  The 2017 thriller “It,” re 
leased back in September, has quickly b e c o m e  a box office 
hit and can still be found in theaters. Pennywise the Dancing 
Clown, above, is the film’s shape-shifting killer.
Upcoming Events in 
Arts
Tonight
Quartet concert
At 7:30 p.m., join T o m  Harrell 
and his quartet, consisting of 
a trumpet, piano, bass and 
drums at the Howard Recital 
Hall. Admission is free.
Nov. 3
Laugh along with Van- 
derprov
Hope’s comedy improv group 
has an upcoming show at 10 
p.m. in the main DeWitt The­
atre. This will be Vanderprov’s 
first show with its n e w  m e m ­
bers, and the second overall 
this semester.
Nov. 6-11
Film series continues 
at the Knick
The French drama “The Un­
known Girl” will be showing at 
the Knickerbocker Theatre as 
part of the ongoing Fall Film 
Series. The film begins at 7:30 
p.m. each night.
H o p e  falters against strong M I A A  threat Trine
Kirstln Anderson
Sports Co-Editor
Last Saturday, Oct. 21, the 
Hope College football team 
traveled to Angola, Indiana to 
face off against MIAA opponent 
Trine University. This matchup 
was widely thought to be the final 
test standing between the Flying 
Dutchmen and their first MIAA 
championship in 10 years. The 
challenge proved to be too much, 
however, as the Dutchmen fell 
to the Thunder, 50-14, in what 
will likely be considered Hopes 
toughest game of the 2017 
season. This was a difficult game 
for the Dutchmen, from start to
finish and on both sides of the 
ball. Trine was prepared for this 
matchup and brought a degree of 
strength, experience and finesse 
that made them difficult foes to 
handle. Hope has been able to 
play with or above every team 
they faced this year. Against 
Trine, however, Hope appeared 
to be simply outplayed for the 
first time in their successful 2017 
campaign.
OFFENSE
The Hope offense played 
slow throughout the game on 
Saturday, never fully capturing a 
successful rhythm. Hope claimed 
just 265 yards of total offense; 
their poorest performance so
far this season. The Dutchmen 
scored two touchdowns, both in 
the second quarter of play. Both 
were goal-line keepers from 
quarterback Mason Opple (’20). 
Opple went 10-of-25 for 146 
yards against the Thunder, with 
Kurtis Slenk (T8) receiving 101 
of those yards. On the ground, 
Hope rushed for only 86 yards— a 
debilitatingly low number for 
an offense that has been led, in 
large part, by the rushing power 
of Brandan Campbell (’18) and 
Chris Leigh (18). The Trine 
defense held Campbell to just 42 
yards and Leigh to 25. The loss 
of the run game put Hope at a 
disadvantage when attempting to
Hope College
RISING FROM DEFEAT —  Coach Peter Stuursma shared 
words of hope following a disappointing road loss to Trine.
convert third downs, which they 
did at a 27% success rate.
Turnovers were not friends 
of the Dutchmen, either, on 
Saturday. Opple threw one 
interception and Hope fumbled 
three times, losing every one. 
Two of the fumbles led to Trine 
touchdowns on subsequent 
possessions. These critical 
mistakes, along with Hope’s 
inability to gain any kind of 
momentum on the offensive end, 
led to a rather quieter game from 
the Dutchmen than Hope fans 
have become accustomed to this 
season.
DEFENSE
The Dutchmen defense 
started out on a weaker note 
than they have in recent weeks, 
giving up a Trine touchdown on 
the Thunder's first possession. 
Hope would give up another 
two touchdowns against the 
Thunder in the first quarter and a 
fourth early in the second. Hope 
was defensively put on their 
heels when met with a speedy 
and fast-paced Trine running 
game led by Lamar Carswell, 
coupled with some spot-on and 
timely connections for Trine 
quarterback Evan Wyse.
The Thunder picked apart the 
Hope defense up front with the 
normally formidable defensive 
line and linebacker squad unable 
to adjust to the finesse and agility 
of the experienced running back 
Carswell. The Trine offense 
also found ways to pick apart 
the secondary coverage, often 
allowing Wyse to hit wide-open 
receivers with ease. The Thunder 
ran a faster-paced offense than 
any opponent the Dutchmen 
have faced this year, and Hope 
was left reeling.
CONSENSUS
This loss will put Hope in a 
waiting-game situation when it 
comes to the MIAA title, which 
has eluded the Dutchmen since 
2007. Trine plays Adrian, Alma 
and Olivet within the remaining 
three weeks of the regular season. 
If the Thunder remain unbeaten
throughout these MIAA 
matchups, they will win the 
outright MIAA title. However, 
should Trine fall to a team Hope 
has already beaten, the MIAA 
might have co-champions this 
year. Unfortunately, Hope’s 
loss to Trine takes the ability to 
claim the outright championship 
completely out of Hope’s hands. 
They must wait, win their 
remaining matchups and hope 
that Trine falls somewhere 
along the line. Despite the 
disheartening outcome of 
Saturday's game, head coach 
Peter Stuursma remains focused 
on the future, tweeting, “I love 
our team. We will respond. 
#ifitwereeasyanyonecoulddoit!” 
The Dutchmen will face off 
against Albion this coming 
Saturday, Oct. 28, at Kalamazoo 
College and will return to Hope 
on Nov. 4 for Senior Day.
T his W eek In  Sports
Today
M e n ’s Soccer
4  p.m. @  A l m a  College
Friday
M e n ’s S w i m  and Dive
6  p.m., M I A A  Relays @  Calvin 
College
W o m e n ’s S w i m  and Dive 
6  p.m., M IAA Relays @  Calvin Col­
lege
Saturday
M e n ’s Cross Country 
1 1  a.m., M I A A  Championship @  
Adrian College
W o m e n ’s Cross Country
1 1  a.m., M I A A  Championship @  
Adrian College
M e n ’s Soccer
1 2  p.m. ©Adrian College
Football
1  p.m. @  Kalamazoo College
Volleyball
3  p.m. @  Albion College
Women's Soccer
5  p.m. ©  H o m e  vs. Wheaton College
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Seniors celebrate final h o m e  g a m e  with a win
Islaha Kyles
Sports Co-Editor
For the seniors on the 
volleyball and men’s soccer 
teams, this weekend’s 
competitions were particularly 
special. Three years of hard 
work, dedication and, at times, 
frustration finally culminated 
into what would be their last 
home games of their career. 
At Van Andel Stadium, Senior 
captain David White stuck to his 
tried and true formula telling his 
team before the game, “What 1 
expect out of you is your very 
best, positivity and hard work 
and I promise you that we will 
get a win.”
With these words of 
inspiration, the Flying 
Dutchmen topped the Trine 
Thunder in a 1-0 victory behind 
Jared Wondergem’s (T9) second- 
half goal. While the captain 
showed up feeling a mixture of 
emotions, his teammates and 
coach showed their unwavering 
support for their only senior. 
“The guys greeted me in the 
locker room with incredible
excitement about Senior Night 
and in the pregame speech 
Coach Steven Smith said words 
regarding my time at Hope that 
I won’t ever forget,” White said. 
This year’s team that White has 
described as “one of a kind” put 
together a win that the lone 
senior felt ended his career 
in a suitable fashion. After a 
season full of ups and downs, 
the Flying Dutchmen seek to 
finish it off strong with a win 
tonight at Alma and another on 
Saturday at Adrian. Hopefully, 
the momentum of three-straight 
wins will propel them to victory 
in the MIAA semifinals on Nov. 
1.
At DeVos Fieldhouse, Sophie 
Hackett (T8) soaked in her last 
regular season game with a 
Senior class that has scratched 
and clawed to attain the roles 
that they have on the team. The 
work ethic and culture that this 
has established in the program 
was evident as the Flying Dutch 
dominated Kalamazoo College 
winning three-straight sets. 
Having paid her dues along 
fellow Seniors Mallory Luke,
Hope College
DIGGING DEEP —  After winning the Division III National 
Championship their freshman year, this senior class has 
helped to establish a winning culture throughout the program.
Paige Baker, Leah Dunlap and 
Haley Muller, Hackett said that, 
“We all contribute on the court 
and have significant roles on the 
team, but that’s not how it has 
always been. We have all fought 
very hard to put ourselves in the 
positions that we are in now.” 
The team has boasts a 11-3 
conference record on the season 
because of this work ethic.
Senior Night is not only 
about the players on the field, 
however, as made clear by the 
pregame ceremonies. As seniors 
are honored for their careers at 
Hope, they are accompanied 
by their parents or guardians. 
Any athlete knows that their 
success on the field could never 
be accomplished without the 
parents that drove them to
practice day-in and day-out, 
took them around the country 
for tournaments, packed 
them after-school snacks and 
made sure they stayed humble 
throughout the entire process.
White reflected back on this, 
saying, “that moment with them 
was so special because they are 
my true support system and have 
always been that in everything I 
do."
While each senior looks 
forward to a bright future 
after college, the reality of the 
impending end of their athletic 
careers is setting in. Hackett 
summed it up perfectly when 
she said, “we are very sad to be 
leaving a program and a game 
that has taught us so much. We 
will miss our teammates, [...], we 
will miss our beautiful DeVos, 
we will miss our wonderfully 
supportive fans and we will miss 
being able to put on that jersey 
and play the game we love for a 
school we love." Hope will miss 
the graduating seniors in all of 
their fall sports that have found 
continued success throughout 
their careers here.
N C A A  Division 1 football mid-season recap and predictions
G etty Images
ALABAMA STANDS UNDEFEATED -  The Crimson Tide 
are currently dominating the N C A A  Division 1  football play­
offs. Each of their wins this season , except for one, has been
Bradley McNicholas
Anchor contributor
The college football season 
is at its halfway point and it 
has been an exciting one. Top 
ten showdowns, upsets and 
highlights have buzzed across 
TV screens and social media all 
season long.
This is your official Anchor 
analysis for the first half of 
the Division 1 college football 
season, in which we will take a 
firsthand look at the top teams 
and players and predict who will 
make the D1 college football 
playoffs.
FAVORITES
Alabama: The Crimson Tide 
are the consensus number one 
overall team in both the AP 
and coaches poll, and it’s hard 
to argue. Alabama is currently 
undefeated, and all but one of 
their wins has been by double 
digits. In my opinion, this could 
be the best Alabama team of the 
last ten years. The defense has 
been nearly perfect, allowing 
drily 9.8 points per game. The 
Defense is led by Defensive back 
Ronnie Harrison, D-lineman
by double digits.
interceptions and 44 total 
tackles.
Raekwon Davis has been a 
beast on the line, racking up 
5.5 sacks on the year. Minkah 
Fitzpatrick is probably the 
best pure defensive back in the
been clicking all year, averaging 
43 points per game. This lineup 
is led by quarterback Jalen 
Hurts. Hurts has done it both on 
the ground and in the air, passing 
for 1,223 yards and rushing for 
572 yards. Alabama coaches 
have put together a team that is 
the favorite to win the College 
Football playoff.
Penn State: This year has 
seen Penn State come back to 
their true dominant form of the 
past. The team has been led by 
the favorite to win the Heisman 
this year, running back Saquon 
Barkley, who has rushed for 757 
yards and averages 6.5 yards per 
carry.
Another highlight of this 
squad is quarterback Trace 
McSorley, a Davey O'Brien 
award hopeful, who has 
completed 66.8 percent of his 
passes for 1,879 yards. This team 
has stood firm during the first
half of the season. However, they 
have two very tough road games 
ahead against big ten rivals Ohio 
State and Michigan State, both 
of whom are 6-1 on the year.
This team has been built 
around the backfield and that 
backfield has delivered day-in 
and day-out. This team is the 
perennial favorite to win the 
big ten and go on to the college 
football playoff.
Georgia: They are another 
dominant SEC team this season. 
Georgia has been great this year 
with big victories against a top 
ten Notre Dame squad and a 
blowout win against their rival 
Tennessee. The team has been 
led by star running back Nick 
Chubb and Linebacker Roquan 
Smith. Chubb has rushed the 
ball for 688 yards and averages 
6.4 yards per carry. Smith has 
led the defense with 53 total 
tackles.
They still have to play good 
competition in Florida, South 
Carolina, Auburn and Georgia 
Tech, but they should be favored 
in all four of those games 
and play Alabama in the SEC 
championship game undefeated.
TCU: TCU has shown to
be a force within the Big 12 
conference, shutting down 
one of the best offenses in the 
country in West Virginia and a 
top ten program in Oklahoma 
State. The team is led by Texas 
A & M  transfer Kenny Hill, who 
has completed an astonishing 
70.2 percent of his passes for 
1,728 yards. This team has won 
impressive games early, but still 
have to contend with an Iowa 
state team who has shown to 
be a top 25 contender, and the 
powerhouse that is Oklahoma 
led by Heisman hopeful Baker 
Mayfield. Also, they cannot play 
down to a Texas Longhorns
team that is much better than 
their record shows. However, 
this squad could easily win the 
Big 12 and get a berth in the 
playoff this year.
Wisconsin: Wisconsin is
currently undefeated and 
playing good old fashioned 
Wisconsin football, with strong 
running game and very good 
defense. The defense has kept 
opposing offenses away from 
big scoring games, allowing 
only 13.3 points per game. The 
Badger’s running game looks 
pristine, led by Jonathan Taylor 
with 1,112 rushing yards already.
However, the Badgers have 
possibly the weakest schedule 
so far of all the top five teams. 
They also still have to play 
against Michigan and whoever 
wins the eastern division in the 
Big Ten Championship game, 
either Penn State, Ohio State, 
or Michigan State. But if any 
team can beat the odds, it is 
Wisconsin.
CONSENSUS
This year has been one of my 
favorites for college football, with 
massive upsets by both Syracuse 
over Clemson and Iowa State 
over Oklahoms. These were 
both major highlights of the 
year. I think that the four playoff 
teams will be an undefeated 
SEC champion Alabama, an 
undefeated Big Ten Champion 
Penn State, TCU and a one loss 
Georgia Bulldogs team.
The Heisman award this year 
should go to Saquon Barkley, 
who has carried Penn State 
on his back. The best aspect of 
college football is that every 
game is a playoff game, and 
every win matters. Here's to 
looking forward to an exciting 
second half of the season.
Raekwon Davis and future 
first round draft pick Minkah 
Ttzpatrick. Harrison has two
country, racking up 35 total 
tackles and one interception.
The offense for Alabama I
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